2019 Boston Mission Trip Silent Auction Preview
Auction will remain open until 10:00 a.m. on Monday, February 4th, 2019
Two Sisters House Cleaning - Your entire house cleaned in one day, is it possible? It is! The Silling sisters and
their mom, professional Amyjean of Amy on Location, are here to make that happen! They will bring
everything including all-natural cleaning products and clean your house from top to bottom. A value of $400$800! (8 hours max)
Garden and Yard Help - Spring is just around the corner, so order your mulch and get ready for a beautiful
garden. Scott Capozzoli provides the muscle with four hours of garden help and spreading mulch.
Abby’s Pet Sitting - A walk a day keeps the vet away, so let Abby Moretta pet sit for three days at your home!
Enjoy your vacation knowing that your pets are in great hands. Abby’s services include walking, feeding, and
playing with your pets multiple times per day.
Beginner Singing Lessons - Do Re Mi Fa So La Ti Do. Are you ready to learn to sing or just improve your singing
voice? Our talented and experienced senior, Devin Hoffman, featured as Mary Poppins in last year’s high
school musical, will teach you to improve your vocal tone and develop a singing voice worthy of auditioning
for American Idol. A total of one and one-half hours divided into smaller sessions of your choice.
Study Buddy - How can homework be fun? High school senior Abby Hammel makes homework fun by offering
six one-hour sessions of homework and study help for kids of any age! Get help with math or even editing an
essay with this smart cookie who is captain of both the varsity crew team and cross-country ski team, and has
taken over six AP classes!
Olivia’s Childcare - Need an evening out, or maybe a parent helper to watch the kids while you host a party?
Olivia Chappano will provide responsible and nurturing childcare - ten hours (you choose how many hours at a
time) of babysitting, or assisting as a parent helper, while you focus on other important activities. Olivia is a
senior at Northwest Catholic High School, a high honors student, teaches first grade religious education, and is
a certified babysitter with the American Red Cross.
Buon Appetito Lasagna Dinner - “Chef” JR Rottkamp will prepare and deliver a delicious Italian lasagna dinner,
enough for 8 people, directly to your home. Dinner includes one tray of lasagna, a loaf of Italian bread, salad,
and a pan of brownies!
Basketball Lessons - Does your child want to learn how to play basketball, or improve their skills? Madi Knapp
shares her skills with three one-hour lessons that focus on shooting form, dribbling technique, and so much
more! Madi is an accomplished athlete who runs cross-country, plays basketball, and made an elite state team
as a top racer.
Happy Holiday Decorating - Too cold to decorate for Christmas, or maybe even Easter or Halloween? Never
hang or take down a holiday decoration again! Let Alex Peluso “The Holiday Master” do it for you. Make your
holiday dreams come true with four hours of indoor/outdoor decorating.
Think You Might be Related to the Cookie Monster? – Who doesn’t love cookies? A perfect gift for you or a
loved one – Cookies Galore! For three months, Amanda Marecki will bake a batch of cookies every two weeks
and deliver them fresh to your doorstep!

Birthday Party Planner and Assistant - Planning a birthday party for your little one but need some extra help?
Gifted with creativity, Grace Bilodeau will help with your child’s next party by planning some fun activities i.e.
cookie or cupcake decorating or organizing games such as a scavenger hunt. Whatever it takes to make your
child’s birthday extra special. Best of all, she will arrive early to help set up and will stay to clean up too!
Garage A Little Too Cluttered or Stuffed With Junk? Nate Rybczyk is here to help you sort through, toss out,
and clean and organize your garage. There is nothing better than a clean garage by Nate! You provide the
plan, and let Nate do your heavy lifting and kick (carry) your junk right to the curb!
Spring Photo Session - Spring brings blossoms and flowers, and is the perfect time of year for a beautiful
family photo. Senior and ever-talented Kara Mortimer is offering a Spring photo session with 15 professional
quality, edited digital images included. Capture the most beautiful time of year with your family or children.
Makeup Session for One Special Event - Learn the art of applying makeup from our talented makeup artist
Quinn Bailey, including all the latest trends and techniques. Gather up to 5 friends before prom, a birthday
party or a school dance and watch the transformation. Wait until you see how to make that eye shadow pop!
Pet Sitting for Two Weekends - Animal and pet lover Gracie Treacy will care for your pets for two weekends
(non-consecutive weekends are fine), and will visit your home multiple times throughout the day to feed, walk
and play with your pets. Tails are wagging about this good news!
Need Answers to Your Technology Questions? Here to help is tech whiz Jeffrey Briand. With years of
experience, Jeffrey offers two, one-hour sessions to help you with all your technology questions. Is your
smartphone not so smart, your TV remote control taking control, or maybe you just want to join social media,
or rid your computer of pop-up virus messages? Jeffrey is ready to answer all your tech questions.
Tired of Back-Breaking Yard Work? Tristan Horbal at your service! Diligent and tireless, Tristan is offering a full
day (up to 8 hours) of yard cleanup, including raking, weeding, planting, trimming hedges, and mulching!
Do you have a Sweet Tooth for Cookies? Our own sweet Lily Connelly will bake and deliver two dozen freshly
baked cookies every two weeks for three months! Do you have a favorite recipe? Lily will be happy to make it!
Custom Home Portrait - Do you cherish the memories made in your home? Capture them in a custom portrait
of your home. Nicholas Bailey, an avid and advanced art student, will draw a custom portrait of your home!
Receive a 12x18 high quality print and digital copy.
Pastoral Parking Indult - Nowhere to park on Sunday? Save yourself a walk from the back lot with a special
reserved parking space! Winner will have access to a close special parking space for one full year!
Reserved Mass Seating for Christmas Eve/Day and Easter! Enter into the most sacred-and-crowded Masses of
the year with calm and glory – by way of a peaceful spirit – as you and your family are escorted and seated in
your private row (of your choice) reserved for the winner of this Youth Ministry auction item for the year’s
most attended liturgical celebrations. Avoid searching for a pew or climbing over parishioners.
Father Michael Whyte grants this dual-indult to the ‘winner of winners’ for this auction item.
Cocktails, Dinner and Spirits? Father Michael Whyte invites four to join him for cocktails at the rectory,
followed by dinner at the historical 220 year old Abigail’s restaurant. No extra charge for “spirits”!

